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"How Colds are Taken. 
% A person in good health, with fair play, 

NOTES of the MONTH, 
The month of May has been quite phe- NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES! 

CARR'S, 

’ 
  
  

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS AT 

  

  

On-Baid wo far Sale Low 

HARTLAND. 

nomenal in character, and has been very 
dry, searce a drop of rain has fallen and 
everything, even in the woods, so lately 

full of snow, has been so extremely dry 
forest fires have been of frequent occur- 
rence. Our farmers who have had land 
to burn over have been very fortunate in 

having so-fine a time to clear their land, 
although the dry nature of the soil and 
the inflaminable nator of the forest un- 
dergrowth has rendered that operation 
unusually hazardous. The atmosphere 
of late has been laden with smoke, and 

says The Lancet, easily resists colds. But 
when the health flags a little, and liber- 
ties are taken with the stomach, or the 
nervous system, a chill is easily taken, 
and according to the weak spot of the 
individual assumes the form of a cold or 
pneumonia, or, it may be, jaundice. Of 
all causes of ‘‘cold” probably fatigue is 

one of the most efficient. A jaded man 

coming home at night from a long day's 
work, a growing youth Toging two hom’s 
sleep over evening ptirties two or three 

times a week, or #t young lady heavily 

inion election, but as yet, it seems tha 

it has made but little stir in this part of 

the electorate, At first it was believed 

that the late member would be allowed 

to have “a walk over” as they usually 

say in racing cirelés’; but, after all, we 

are to have a contested election. There 

are now two candidates to choose fron, 

[Rot of whom have represented the con: 

stituency in the Dominion Parliament. 

We are assured that the fight will be « 
good ete, but, however great the excite 

ment in other pats of the county, it hax 

  
SUPERPHOSPHATE, 

|  TOBIQUE PLASTER, 
LIME, BRICK, GALGINE, 

Coarse and Fine Salt. 
pO BUAL mye) 

RED BE 53.5, AON Bl Sal pk 
- JUST ARRIVED! 

Cane Bottomed Chairs 75cents and*uvnwards, 

Dining Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, 40c. 

Also ROCKERS, LOUNGES, Bedroom Suites, &c. 

HOUSE CLEANING, 
AM SOLE AGENT IN TIIIS TLACE TOR 

The Sherwin-Williams Paints, . 
GALLONS, HALF-GALLONS AND QUARTS. READY FOR USE. 

FLOGR PAINTS, CARRIAGE PAINTS, STAIKS &c., ALL COLOURS. 

PENS, 
GOOD VALUE, FIVE AND SIX CENTS PER YARD. 

Don't Forget the Place 

CARR’S, HARTLAND, N. B. 

“doing the season;’’ young children over- 

fed and with a short allowance of sleep, 

are coriimon instances of the victims of 

“cold.” Luxury is favourable to chill- 

taking; very hot rooms, feather beds, soft 

chairs, create a sensitiveness that fends 

to catarrhs. It is not, after all, the ‘cold’ 

that is so much to be feared as the ante- 

cedent conditions that give the attack a 

chance of doing harm. Some of the worst 

‘colds’ happen to those who do not leave 

their house or even their bed, and those 

who are niost invulnerable are often those 

who are most exposed to changes of tem- 

peratdre, and who by atiotl sléep, cold 

bathing and regular habits preserve the 

tone of their nervous system and circul- 

atioi. Probably many chills are contrac- 

tefl at night or at the fag end of the day, 

wher people get the equilibrium of their 

cireinlation disturbed by either overheat- 

ed sitting rooms or insufficiently heated 

bedrooms or beds. This is specially the 

case with elderly people. In such cases 

the mischief is not always done instant- 

taneously, or in a single night. It often 

takes place insidiously, extending over 

days or even weeks. It thus appears that 

“taking cold” ismot by any means a simn- 
ple Fesult of 4 lower temperature, hut 

not reached us yet. Neither of the con 

testants have paid us visit, and really, 

we don't know whether they want any 

votes from this locality or not. Aberdeen 

has generillly been considered worth cai- 

vassing, and we think the parish and it's 

metropolis better than ever to day. 

VAMPIRES, 
The belief in Vampires still lingers in some dis 

tricts ; While in South-Eastern Europe and South 

Western Asia, the eredence in them prey ails among 

while tribes andieven nations. There appears to 

be no essential difference between the European 

vampire and the Asiatic ghoul—a sort of demon» 

‘delighting to animate dead persons, and feed upon 

their blood. It is believed that the superstition 

has existed in the Levant since the time of the an 

cient Greeks; but among that artistic people the 

vampire was a Jamia, a beautiful woman, who a! 

lured youths to her and then fed upon them. Deo 

that as it may, the Byzantine christians, after the 

time of Constantine, entertained a belief that the 

bodies of those who died excommunicated were hy 

an entissary of the Evil One, kept and endowed 

with sufficient life to enable them to go forth from 

their graves at night, and feast on other men. ia 

These gentry are not quite dead yet, they exist 

even in civilized communities, though not in the 

form in which old superstition clothed them, The 

modern vampire does not wait to die and then =all, 

forth from his grave, he pursues his blood-sucking 

business in the broad light of day and is nbiguitors. 

The vampire of to-day does not abstract the lige 

blood direct from his victims, he contents himscl! 

lie oo Bh 5 Rinaldi e thom 

burning leaves and ashes have been car- 
ried long distances on the wind and as a 
consequence, fires have been numerous. 

We have not heard of any serious ones 

in our immediate vicinity, but on several 

occasions the people nave had to ‘‘turn 

out” and fight the enemy in order to pre- 

vent disastrous consequences. 
Farming operations have progressed 

very rapidly, most of our farmers have 

sown the bulk of their grain and are now 

anxiously awaiting Ithe long expected 
rain ; which, considering the dry and 

arid condition of the soil, would indeed 

be a veritable Godsend. | 

The forest vegetation has rapidly put 

on it's summer green and the wished-for 

rain would serve furtlier to improve the 

verdure of the frees ; as well as the ver- 

dure of the grass land. We hear a great 

complaining about the grass-roots be- 

ing killed by the severe frosts, and want 

of snow during the past winter ; and it 

is frequently said shat if rain does not 

come soon, the hay crops will be lighter 

even than last year. Let us hope that 

these prognostications may not be reali- 

sed. a good erop of hay is essential to a 

cood beef erop ; and we notice, by the 

way, that the latte ariicle seems rather 

ad 

EN     
. WR Ry ty oh ' fk the depends Larguly On PesOml COUWT was iiiio] of debt, and thereby depriyun thew 

ee ——  nitrked as to rec wi yrows me and habits, affecting especially the ner- hat renders life enjoygble. | 

vous and muscular energy of the body. The mod#n vampire pervades all eountrics.an| 
rable line: 

“But beef #¢ rai 1 His oxless istes.” 
and the ‘buteher’'s?’would be a wel- 

¢ome sight. It # hi the cry of Fresh 

, Beef will soon be d int the land, for 

we, like niany otheve hankering after 

the “flesh-pots of It" of ome other 

equally favoured «ry: 
Itt consequence 4@ long-ettitinued 

dry weather watei coming scarce, so 

| climates in gome form or shape, there ave political 

| vampires who by their machinations suck .the lit 
Keep Your Mouth SHUT. vt on suck the li 

{ cut of communities and countries, on i kind o 
¥%4 \ « » 99 - » » Ras ; . 

The Family Doctor says that this is | wholesale principle. On the ave ofa (teneral el 

the secret of avoiding colds, The man |, ,y the'eledors should beware of such. 

or woman who comes out of an over- The vampires with whom we have te deal more 

heated room; especially late at night and : i Pde : _— De» variety uf 

ny : . , Te ar . +; ever v-day productions ; and@ig i iv Hig 

breathes through the titouth, will eithek | Capes. The Frait Tree Agent is a vampire of thi 

catch a bad cold or irritate the lungs suf-' ft water; he comesalong with a book full of ill 

ficiently to cause annoyance and unplea- =» strats ons of handsome friits, with glowing de 

If You want your 

TEETH Extracted Without PAIN, 
"GO TO 

DR. MANZER’S OFFICE, 
'cription s of their characteristics, and cajoles you 

WOODSTOCK, N. B. 

Go to Head Quarters! Ne Uses 

No charge nnless satisfacory. 

Perfectly Taxniless. 
Better than as, 

1 
Nis injected in your gums. 

‘ITDONTHURT 
MADE FROMIIS OWN PRESCRWTFION. _&% 

You dodidose ¢Hrnseions ness. 

is whisky and oth tifyiug beverages. 

The temperance piseem to have ban- 

ished it as completls st. Patrick did 

the snakes ; and, gh they éulogise 

cold water, we belihat both ofjfthem 

are good, in fact, wlieve with Burns 

that 

Water's a lessigere's na doubt, 

And may it net’ missing; # 

But when with wy "tis wéll mix'd 

Then ‘tis a dowlessing. 

“I'm quite goneher muttered 

santness: If people would just keep their 

mouths shut and breathe through their 
noses, thi dificulty would be avoided, | 
Chill§ die often the result of people talk." 
ing fieely while out of doors just after 
leaviig 4 room full of hot air, and thea- 
ter-goets who discuss and langh over the 
play on thelr way home are inviting ill- 
ness. It is, in fact, during youth that 

the greater number of mankind contract 

habits or inflammations which make the’ 

ito giveng him an order, By.and.by you receive x 

I.andle ot scrubby looking sta fcallod trees, whi ly 

sre not of the guality, or degerip tion, you ordere:'s 

Lut, the swhstituting conditiens, on the fam se 

have signed, leaves you at the merey {which is br 

gainall) of the agent and his principal. Xe thy: 1a 

and honest? ¥ on have been vampirized. 

(Close upon his heels come the Carriage and Bug 

gy, and Sleigh agents. These too are vampive: 

How adroitly they insinuate themselves into your 

notice. How plausibly they expatiate on the beaun- 

‘ty and strength of the vehicle they have for sale. 

How they worm themfslves into your confidence   renidindtr of their whole Hves a tissue 

of disorders. 

   

till finally, you have given your iotes, and ire 
left with a White Elephant on yourhands, in the 

shape of a carriage, or other vehicle, that will be 
I'his is* the only office re Coavada that ean use TTIOONTEHURT. Kluteiey, ax he teipup his partner at 

Tia 8. : My. Bell's ball and [both fell, he up- | yy notice that in spit } t. and “damn’d past all redémption,” be 

We pe : 
: e of the law, the!) worn out, an amn’d pa, pti 

Q n Ever Evening. 3 st + w A sf . : 1 “I fore the lastief the notes becomes dug. You li, 
“-’ y \ permost. country 3eems infested with Pe lallers ~ 2 vampirised., We know of eases whew & fish 

ALL OTH 
AT THE 

ER DENTAL WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES. The ays. 
The § rays, Cai rads, Roentgen 

who rush by on their wheels as if they! 
wished t5 avoid Neing asked if they had! 

f 

    

of agents for an Ontarie mar ufactyrer has “ sol} 

wehicles that literally “dropped to pieces’ withih 

tw years of their purchase. 

rays, or Bladk ligl.hich has aroused 
Fr ig # b 

the whole scientitie/d, is an extrome- 

# Méense to pedal. 
ee — i ——————————— SA — * = G—— ~—— ~— Q-——— 

  

I are Other vathpires of the geregrinating 

¢ raity who are not one whit better than those 

We will devete a little tine Dal 1 we have alluded to. 

20 MAIN STREET, WOONSTOCK, ' * 

Taz to Camphell’s Photegravh Rooms. 

G. B. MRANZER, D.D.S. 
Graduate of Boston Dental College, and Bostoi Or 

© FF 4 
Llospital. A Fonr Year's course. 

UUNNELL BROS, 
MANVPFACTIRANS OF d 

improved ‘LITTLE GIANT ThresHing Machines, 

Mowing Machines, 

SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS 

Jy penetrative elect power given off 

at the cathode end /o cnrrent from a | 

powerful battery, 1;uo. This extra. 

ordinary power lijeady revealed an 

enormous number cherto hidden sub- 

jects in the world fence. Might not} 

this power be wofil employed in'thé’ 

ordinary inquiries pry-day life? W¢é 

suggest a few thingnight be used to 

discover: “The Loshrd.” Mrs. Lang- 

try ¥ jewels. “Theft bowed down.” 

‘The missing link. Hist Gainsborough 

painting: The ilial ager Beer. The 

real Eau de Vie in th-ealled) Brandy 

and a few other eqipertinent ingui- 

Tes in which many terested. 

They were stuns the lair of 

the demon Alcohol} Editor was rid- 

iculing somé of thales of the day 

when Samjones saif’ome, now, do 

you ever take dhyt seriously?” The   
TF GREATEST MODERN HOUSE! LD Rf MER-* 

DR. KENDRITK’S 

WHITE 
LR ea 

“py 

LINIPAENT 

  

sor at forms of Paty i o Limis rent 
$7 tea sor all is nncowhlied, us : : 

Swellings: lamenast Rhctima tism, 
Heuralgia, Sore Throat, fdum ps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &a | 

FOR MAN AND BEASY. : 

  
  

  

    

1 to them shortly, we want to see all such vultuics 

1 wounded out &f the country. 
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Syrup. 

Rich in the lung-healing virtties of the Pine 

mbined   
  

   

    

  

: Wditor replied: *‘\*ince you put it {| geo bd backs. 

HORSE RAKES, HORSE HOES, i that way 11 talisky, cold.” EMO/ LIENT AND COUNTER. IN2NIAN7" | ps 

: : And they glided 
COUGHS AND. CcCoLDS 

: Ste al Cultivators, in veply to an en, who wants to | ef Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ses Thrall 

know ** How to redde weight.” We¢ A. PSNTON BAIRD, Prorue) OR, | FONE BiSE eS Obstinate coughs which: 

resist other remedies vield promptiy to this: 

| WW WOODSTOCK. N. B. 

. Plows, Stoves, Sinks &c., &c- 

oo — 

should think an easy would be, file, 

oi break a piece of 

  

wonhetodk 4.8. 

Al ALL DEALERS PRICE 26 CENI® | 

    

  

    

| pleasant piny syrup. 
: PRICE 25C. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE. 

‘- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIBTSE. 
   

   

   

 


